
Cable USB - USB-C Green Cell GC Ray, 200cm, green LED, with Ref: 5903317229780
Cable USB - USB-C Green Cell GC Ray, 200cm, green LED, with Ultra Charge, QC 3.0

Green Cell GC Ray USB-A/USB-C cable
The  200  cm long  GC  Ray  USB-A/USB-C  cable  allows  instant  charging  and  data  transfer.  It  is  distinguished  by  its  green  backlight  and
support for Apple's 2.4A fast charging technology. The product is made of durable materials, which translates into high durability.
 
Fast power and data transfer
Thanks  to  the  Quick  Charge  3.0,  GC  Ultra  Charge  and  Samsung  AFC  fast  charging  protocols,  the  Green  Cell  cable  will  renew  your
smartphone's energy surprisingly quickly. What's more, it enables data transfer speeds of 480 Mbps. You no longer have to wait long for
your files to be transferred to your chosen device.
 
Modern design
What sets the GC Rey cable apart is the soft green backlighting of the USB-C plug. Thanks to it, you can easily locate your phone, even in
unfavourable  lighting  conditions.  What's  more,  the  length  of  the  cable  is  as  long  as  200  cm  -  so  you  can  use  your  smartphone
comfortably, even when it is plugged in for charging.
 
Wide compatibility
The GC Ray is compatible with devices equipped with a USB-C port. Whether you're using the latest smartphones such as the Samsung
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S22,  S22 Ultra,  Xiaomi 12 Pro,  Huawei  P30 Pro,  Nintendo Switch console or  iPad Pro 2020 tablet,  the Green Cell  cable will  be a great
choice!
 
	Manufacturer
	Green Cell
	Model
	KABGC13
	Type
	USB-A/USB-C
	Fast charging protocols
	Quick Charge 3.0, GC Ultra Charge, Samsung AFC
	Data transfer rate
	480 Mbps
	Length
	200 cm

Price:

€ 9.50

Smartphone accessories, Mobile Phone Accessories, USB cables, USB do USB-C
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